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Boni Interest» In the Empire.
.................................................
I NEWS FROM ALL OYER THE COUNTY.
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By Jambs Rupbbt Elliot. astill

This Week 30 M CENT 30
PART n.

Wherever we go, we are more and 
deeply impressed with the feeling «k 

that agriculture is really the King of 
all the divisions of labor, and that it vUl 
is amid influences of things rural, and WÛ 

Mrs. J. H. Charlton, a woman of surrounded by the beauties and grand- 
rare qualities, who has been in poor eur cf nature that mankind should be 
health for several years, died after a at, its best. It is the same everywhere, ^ 
week of intenaè suffering. She leaves ! fo the old land and in the new; in the 
a husband, a son Carroll at Acadia I Mother Country and in the colonies.
College, and son nillard at home. I They vary in detail only, in what they P 
Mrs. A. Cohoon of Wolf ville, and Mrs. I afford, but the same spirit pervades 
John Carroll of Kentville, are sisters | the scene “at home" or in the lands ^ 
of the deceased.

The Teachers' Institute for Annapolis I the grandeur of trees, the beauties of ^ 
and Digby counties, meets at Middle- I sylvan scenery, the charm of dell and jh* 
ton in May. I glade, and the riches of field and pas- -v

Dr. Willard F. Read, recently practis- I ture, make the same appeal to our na- ^ 
ing in Newport* R. I., a brother of I tures wherever we find them. Thus the W
Prof. M. S. Read, of Colgate Univer- lovers of rural life of the “old home- ^ duced prices on anything in our Store, 
sity, has opened a medical office here. I land” and of the neW, have a common 

One evening last week, thirty of Dr. I interest, and yet their sympathy will ^
J. A. Sponagle’s friends met at his | become broadened and more liberal as 
home to express their appreciation of I they come into the closer touch that -x* 
him as a friend and an up-to-date and the future holds in store for them.

$
86
86MIDDLETON NEWS.LAWRENCETOWN.

m(Morning Chronicle.)The Baptist folk held a fancy sale 
and social last week. It was well at
tended, and a good time was had.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Whitman ai j re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 

also Mr. and Mrs, H. S.

We placed orders for a 86 U86
86 86

CAR OF F0MTÜRE 86a son, as arc 
Daniels on the birth of a son, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Feltus on the birth of 
a daughter.

Miss Freddie Oswald is now in the

LADIES’ Coats, Rain. Coats, Under- 
vests, Wrappers, Fancy Winter 
Dress Goods Hose and W inter 
Gloves,

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ & CHILDREN’S 
Raglan Overcoats, Reefers 
Ulsters, Suits, Underwea r 
Hats, Caps Winter Gloves 
and Hose

86
MD86across the seas. The bloom cf flowers, ^ 86telephone office.

W. C. War shall is at Liverpool and 
Lunenburg this week.

Lumber is being rushed in to the 
Btation from Morgan’s mill for Sohaff 
ner & Vienot.

Schaffner & Vienot are putting more 
double horse teams into the woods
this week. ^

The L. B. «a C. Co.. Ltd., are putt- 
boiler in the creamery this

86
86

Now, to make room for these goods we will give you re- ^

8686
86We have three Side

boards and 3 Bed
room Suits which we 
have marked excep
tionally low for cash 
as we are duplicating 
same.

8686
86
86ing a new 

week, the old one not being capable of 
doing all the work required of it.

W. E. Halt, our tonsorial artist, has 
moved into Schaffncr’s Block, over

faithful physician. The doctor ,was This must extend not only to what QÜP 
presented with an address and a hand- I makes for beauty and harmony and all (Yjff 
some Morris chair. I improvement, but to the material con-

Last eveiling the members of the I sidérations which support the interests 
Board of Trade tendered a compli- | of country.
ment ary dinner to Mr. P. H. Curry, J Canada holds magnificent posses- 
manager of the Union Bank of Halifax, I sions in grandeur of nature and all Vh 
who is being transferred to Now Glas- I that pertains to successful agriculture 
gow. Fifty guests sat down to a I and the making of the perfectly devel- 
splendidly served repast in the large j oped home; but she is subject to the 86 
dining room of the Hotel Spa. Toasts I same enemies as with other countries, 
to the Presbyterian Church, Sunbeam 1 and may eventually fare #he same. On 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., Civilian Rifle Club, I my first visit to England I was both ... 
Idlers Quoit Club and Library Associa- | charmed yith the loveliness of its rural ^ 
tion, were honored. Mr. Curry was j parts and also pained to learn that 86 
also presented with an address and I the human beings who were mainly re- 86 
handsome gold-headed cane. Mr. Cur- I sponsible for maintaining its ai paient 
ry has been a capable and tactful I richness, its abundance of projection, ^ 
business man and very public spirited. I and much of its beauties, were really 
Mr. C. E. Jubien, of Halifax, is his I poor withal, unable in many instances 
successor. I to command the comforts and nccessi- e e

Mr. Bent, of Roundhill, is to have I ties of civilized life. I was struck with 86 
charge of the Manual Training room I its loneliness, so little was to be seen 86 
to be opened on April 1st, in connee- I of the cheerful and bright country life ^ 
tion with the McDonald Consolidated I that I have been familiar with in our

86
866/6
86Palfrey’s store.

Report says that E. R. Whitman is 
putting in a new saw and grist mill 
this spring. We hope this is so, for 
both are sadly needed here, and our 
farmers should patronize him.

More ice ie being harvested here this 
year than ever before. It is from 12 
to 18 inches thick, and very clear.

from London and

© 868686 and all lines of Winter Goods.86
86 T86Latest reports 

Liverpool is that apples are on the 
move upwards. Our Nonpareils arc 
bringing big figures.

Rev. Jos. Gaetz delivered a lecture 
in Division hall last Saturday evening. 
The audience was small, and those not

86 Ladies’ Trimmed Hats at half price.
A line of Fancy Waist lengths, all 

staples, regular prices 55 and 
60c., reduced to 39c. per yd.

86
86If you arc unable to call personally, write us and we will 

^ submit you photos and prices of those goods.
868686 86present missed a treat.

The long period of cold weather has 
been planting havoc with the water 
p1pes in town.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge, of Belle- 
isle, Were guests of Mrs. Bent, recent-

86

J. . Ms k Sons 86
86, 86•86own beautiful valley in Nova Scotia.

The once merrie, merrie, spirited rural 
England, is fleeing to the cities and to 86 
other lands.

school. 8686 STRONG & WHITMANiy- 86-bear RIVER, Bridgetown, N. S.BELLEISLE. 86Queen St. ,86
(Telephone, Feb. 12th.)

—Mrs. William Kent died on Sunday I English rural life, writes: “Some parts ^
I of England are becoming almost as 

—A daughter was born to Mr. and I lonesome as the veldt of Africa. There 
Mrs. W. E. Banks, of Weymouth, on the highways lie waste, the wayfaring

Rider Haggard, who is familiar with toJ, D. Goncher, Esq., of Melvern 
Square, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
R. W. Ray.

Miss Mary Harris and Miss Grace 
Woodward are attending the Normal 
school at Truro.

Mrs. Albert Roop, of Annapolis Roy
al, is visiting her brother, Mr. Geo. 
R. Gesner.

Mr. James Gesner went back to Bos-

nighb and was buried to-day.

Invitation to All!FOR SALE. tions of an individualism which is all- 
man ceaseth.” Land under tillage is powerful for safety or real advancc- 

—Miss Foster, of Granville, is visit- | less by 3,000,000 of acres in Great Bri- ment. Every farmhouse, out-building,
arrangements of fields and orchards 
and garden plots, in their endless var- 

. . . , . . . iety, proves the independent character
—Mr. Edward Winchester had the agriculture to the Kingdom s landhold- of the people whQ own them. There is 

misfortune to lose at valuable colt on | ing system. Undoubtedly • this has then, no indication^that a landlord or 
Saturday night. I much to do with the trouble, but how & money king has set his seal upon in-

—Mr. Edmund Wade, who hae Leen are matters going in America? It np- dependent thought and action. But it 
qu te feeble for the past couple of pears m a little different way from ing franchiae> taxation and fiscal poli- 
years, is now s.riously ill, I which the aristocracy became possessed cies may do much in making or break-

—Mias Fannie Riordan returned to | of the lands of Great Britain. A land- ing the independence of a people,
her home in Annapolis on Monday, j lord class is being formed in America. *
after spending a few days with Mrs. J. In 1870 about 20 per cent of the farms Xore Evidence In the St. John Apple 
Arthur Rice. I of the United States were worked by Case.

—A number of the young people re- I tenants; in 1880, 25 per cent; in 1889,
ceivtd invitations to a leap year dance when “American Farms” was publish-
ai Granville Ferry, but on account pf | ed, I claimed that the percentage so

held had much increased. A year later

Sunday.

ing her aunt, Mrs. (Capt.) J. E. I tain than it was 30 years ago. 
Woodworth.

mford Slilegle Machine in good 
Apply to

W. H. BICE, Bear Rlvt r.

A Mn
Many attribute the decay of British to examine our stock of Groceries, 

Crockery ware and Fancy Goods.Nov. Kt.b- 3m
ton last week.

Miss Cora Longley, who has been 
teaching at Parker’s Cove, has had to 

come home and «Holiday Specialties «give up her school to 
be with her mother, who we are very 
sorry to report, is very seriously indis-

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Richard Ray entertain
ed a large number of their young 
friends on Monday evening of last

Dried Fruits, Figs, Dates, Grapes, Nuts, 
Confectionery, Fancy China & Lamps.

Qaullty as good as the best.
Prices as low as the lowest.The Editor Weekly Monitor, 

Bridgetown, X Sâ
Mrs. R. L. Dodge is with her mother 

Mrs. Bent, at Lawrencetown.
Despite the inclemency of the weather, 

the farmers of this locality have mov
ed large quantities of fruit for ship
ment to the English market. Every 
mild day was improved.

Mr. Richard Ray, the local poultry 
has lately imported a very fine

C. L. PIGG0TT.Dear Sir:—1 have read with interest 
the correspondence and editorial com- 

—Thj carpenters completed their I it was found to be really 28 per cent, ment regarding the Waugh case. The
work on the interior of the drug store I and in 1900 the census returns dis- departmental position is simply this:
this week, and it » now in the hands closed the startling fact that the per- A fraud having been called to the at-
of tha painters. Further particulars | ventage had gone up to 35 per cent, "11“ *1^*^‘heTougdn

At the end of the present decade the the ..Fruit Marks Act" had been vio- 
--W. W. Clarke, of Clarke Bros., showing will probably not be short of latod- ^ lay tho factB lje[uru the mag.

mad j a fl>"ing trip to Halifaoc, going I ^ P01 cent. istrate, Utider oath. Finding (on ex-
Friday and returning Saturday of last It is a good time now when national amination, that some at least of the 
week. The firm were loading a vessel iconomic matters are under discussion, packages said to have been branded 

th.e with iurats-r from their mills at “uX"ontLd Lit L entitled to that
Rennet cock- fiscal policy which brings the empire £rade lt was h,s datY 10 mak°

—Mr. H. E. K. Whitney lectured in together, not only that real freedom complaint before the magistrate. I he
fact that the improper grade mark had 
oeen removed would not, in any way, 
affect the offence, which was complete 
when Mr. Waugh offered inferior fruit 
for sale marked No. 1 (see section 6

the storm were unable to go.

At the People’s 
Boot and Shoe Store

next we.-k.

man,
black Langshan cockerel.

Splendid crossing on the river at 
Clark’s Ferry now.

IS TO BE FOUNDHILLSBURN.
the Baptist church on Friday evening, I or real protection is given to agricul

ture; not only that the lands of Great 
Britain be given a chance to regain 
the power that they once enjoyed; not

, ..only that the farmers o( the colonies , , , -,v t rrv
ckserving of have their rights in the markets of of the Act enclosed herewith.) lhe

I the empire; but also that whatever is subsequent reduction of the grade
------ I liable to favor capital en masse to 111 “k to No. 2 might very properly

overthrow of small proprietorship, and Vel8h wi>h th,e magistrate m mitiga- 
especially of the splendid individualisât ‘Ion. ?“d, ml8ht induce him, as 1 be- 
which is the characteristic of true life, heve, in fact, it did, to impose a very-

Mr. Roop, of Acacia Valley, whoi is J 8hall not be suffered light fine, but it could not cancel tne
One may be concerned for the greater offence. The private settlement with 

prosperity of many of the prime indus- ^e purchaser could have no grea er 
tries of the mother land, but the best effect, the wrong being one against the 
good of rural England appeals to him state. It was as if a person accused 
for various reasons that are irresist- °f raising a cheque had afterwards pro-

cured its reduction to the proper tig-

This is considered an old timer of a 
Zero weather has become no the best bargains in Overshoes, Gaiters, 

Lumbermen's Rubbers, and leather 
goods of all kinds in the town.

Call and examine for yourselves.

Prices Right.

and Oakdeoe Hail cti Saturday even
ing. Both were well attended. The 
singing ot Master Upton and whistling 
of Master Nixon are

winter.
treat at all. The young folk of the 
place held a clam supper at the home 
ol A. S. Caswell on Wednesday of last 
week, and although the mercury ran 
close to the zero mark, about fifty as
sembled to partake of the bivalve, and 
the net proceeds amounted to $16.53, 
which will be used toward the purchase 
of an organ for our place of worship.

Mrs. J. H. Longmire and Miss Sibyl 
J.Caswell returned from St. John last 
week, having spent a week in that 
city.

Capt. John H. Longmire has moved 
his household effects from St. John, 
and wili occupy a part of Mrs. Henty 
Halliday’s house.

Chas. Collishaw (Lie.), has closed 
his pastorate here, and returned to his 
home in Halifax county. t

♦Rev. T. A. Blackadar, late of the 
Lower Granville church, is expected to 
take up the pastoral work of the 
Granville mountain field.

A large can buoy was picked up by 
some parties here one day last week. 
It had evidently broken adrift from 
some harbor across the Bay.

Mrs. Louis Caswell is visiting friends

Go to ROSS’
special mention. for all kinds of

One CarDEEP BROOK. LIGHT and TEAM
HARNESSESFlour & Feedwith his daughter Mrs. J. R. Berry, 

is quite ill.
—Mr. Charles Lent, cl Newton Cen

tre, arrived here on Wednesday.
Mr. John D. Purdy, our popular boat | foie. It should retain its vigor be- 

buikter, has tha keel cf a a^Ll-boatr cause of its natural or inherent value ure8- .
laid which ho intend*, finishing by as a means to the best of production I would pmnt out for the benefit of 

xi i v , , , r I in an abundance unequalled by other all concerned, that once the Inspectorspring. He also has about twynty five ]anda_ u holds in p2rpetuity, in vital has laid the facts before a magistrate 
dozen pairs of oars in course of con- Uvi substance as nothing else does, the case passes from his control^ Upon 
struction. - the marts of the nation budding. It the magistrate lies the duty of ‘weieh-

We are having a regular old-fash- preserves in greater fascination and ing the merits of the case. If Mr.
ioned winter and anyone who would I force the charm of British histor/. This Waugh, or any other defendant, belong winter, ana anyone WAO would # ioug erve to everjr Anglo. Heves himself aggrieved, appeal is not
wish for any cold.r weather ought to Saxon an,j gsiiec.ally now to those of only permissable, but is distinctly pro
be transported to the North Pole. the colonies which have maintained vided for by section 14 of the Act. It 

Mr. John N. Lent, aged 27, passed I their allegiance to the Crown, and are appears that Mr. Waugh did not think 
away very peacefully', at hia home in | drawing towards a real and substan- himself in a position to take ad\an- 
De.pi Brook, at two o’clock Thursday tial partnership with the Empire, tage of that section 
morning, the 4th insh The cfeeatwd «ughway, w. ^ mLk^’ON,

has nos not bee been feeling very» well I ^he tale of the struggles by which Chief Fruit Division,
for some .time, but was able to do, his I the nation grew. As the eye sweeps 
chores up to within two days of hia I over stretches of fields and paddocks,

J I the most conspicuous figures are the 
I hedgerows, and venerable

. _ , . f trees which have done service through
mother, Ws. Dorothy Lent, with foe centuries in guarding England’s 
whom he lived, and a brother, Mr. famous thoroughfares from innovation 
Charlcts Lent, bf Newton Centre, Mass., | and have preserved in living reality

these rural land-marks of history.
I would that in Evangeline’s valleÿ 

there were a greater reverence for its 
latq residence, from which the remains I Gld giants of the primeval forests 
were conveyed to Bear River for inter- | which stood sentry over her first set- 
ment. Tho Rev. Ward Fisher, pastor 
of tho ClementsptMrt) Baptist church, 
officiated. The bereaved have the sym-

W. A. KINNEY. They are all Hand-made.
Harnesses made to order from 

English Oak Harness Leather, all at 
low prices.

PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.
Expected 
Daily. ...

Sold very low in lots 
from car.

THE GOOD STOCK
Men’s Fur Coats, Robes,
Horse Blankets of all kinds, 
Sleigh Bells, Ox Balls, Whips, 
Trunks and Bags, goad stock,

at low prices.

1

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.
J. W. ROSS.The most up-to- 

date
Lawrencetown, N. S.

Bridgetown, Nov. 17th, 1U03Zb c
maritime 

Business College
Farm for Sale!P. S.—I Wish to express my satisfac

tion at the trouble you have taken in 
connection with this case, and the pub
licity you have thereby given to the 
working of the “Fruit Marks Act..* 
This legislation, demanded of the gov
ernment by fruit growers for their own 
protection and afterwards approved by 
the dealers, has done a great deal to 
improve the standard of Canadian fruit 
generally.

7d.iatb, which came like a shock to* the 
community. The deceased le vee and loftyin Clarence.

Mr. A. S. Caswell made a flying trip 
to Clarence last week.

The subscriber will wll his valuable 
farm, situated in North Williamston, 
Anna. Co,, 1% miles from Brick ton 
station, centre between Middleton 
and Lawrencetown. The farm com
prises 200 acres, has good- orchard of 
365 trees nearly all in 1 tearing, cap
able very soon of yielding 1000 bbls. 
Buildings all in good repair. Good 
well of water at house and barn; 
well wooded, both hard and soft; 
capable of cutting 60 tons of good 
quality hay: good tillage and pasture __ 
land. My only object in selling is old 
age and being alone.

For further particulars apply to 
H. S. CHARLTON, 

North Williamston,

Halifax, N. S.,
CLEMENTSVALE. to mourn their lo9j. The funeral took CALL AND INSPECT.admits students at any time during the 

term without examination. It is the 
only Institution in the Maritime Prov
inces owned and conducted by Char
tered Accountants. This is a guaran
tee of good work. Send for free Syllat- 
bus at once to proprietors.

place at one o’clock Sunday, at his \ xXMiss Lauretta Jones ,of Cêntreville, 
Digby Co., is the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Geo. E. Beeler.

Miss Denton went to Milford on Fri
day to visit her relatives there.

Mrs. Alex. Millett is in Bridgetown, 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Avard 
Beeler.

Mr. A. E. Soulis, of the W. D. John- 
Co., Halifax, was in the village 

on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burtis Floyd spent 

Sunday with friends at Round Hill.
A number of our young people were 

very pleasantly entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Perkins 
last Thursday evening.

The youngest child of Mr. Robert 
Potter met with quite a painful acci
dent last Saturday. He fell off the 
sofa putting out of joint the elbow of 
hid left arm, also breaking the arm 
just above the elbow. Drs. Young and 
Ellison did the setting.

The funeral services of Mrs. Ambrose 
Banks, who died last Thursday, were 
held in the Baptist church here on 
Sunday afternoon, conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Donkin, pastor of the Methodist 
church at Bear River, assisted by pas
tor Balcom.

Wt At M.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Ltd.tlement, the only thing that represents 
age, except the eternal hills; these 
monarchs whose births, perhaps, anti
dated the landing of Columbus in 

palhy of the entira community in their America. Whenever I pass through the 
sad affliction. valley I miss some old tree from field

•................ .................- j or pasture that J was familiar with in
my boyhood days, or once shady rows 
by the roadside, changing the scene al
together. How often in real bitterness 
these lines of Imogen Guiney are forced 
upon my mind:— 1
“A word of grief erewhile;

We have out the oak down in our 
aisle.”

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Digby, N. S„ June 9th, 1903.

This is to certify that I have used 
Empire Liniment in my family for two 
years, for all general purposes, and 
find it superior to any liniment that 
I haive ever used, for internal and 
external purposes, and I would frank
ly recommend all families tc1 use it as 
a household remedy.

(Signed)

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, Bridgetown Boot and Shoe StoreCHARTERED ACCOUNTANT&
SPRINGFIELD,

Terras easy. 
Novemlier 10th, 1903.Dr. and Mrs. Freeman, of New Ger

many, were in town on the 12th.
Miss Grace Grimm went to Lunen-

-S/s' Just received, a fine lot of

Leather for the shoemakers and 
repairers.

a good stock of Half Soles for all 
sizes of Boots.

Leather and Rubber Cements In stock.

/S' Cold Weather 
is Coming!

burg to finish her milliner trad?.
Mr. Norman Langille is taking a 

course of telegraphy with the station 
agent, Mr. C. L. Davies.

v3 Sole
*

F. H. DAKIN. DOUBLEAh, impious! who paid i •
- , Such fatherhood, and made

J. C. Grimm made a business trip to I qj mUrmurous immortality a cargo and 
Middleton on Saturday. I and a trade;

Miss Blanche Saunders returned from j For the hewn oak a century fair, „ 
Harmony on the 11th inst. I A wound in earth' “ ^ in air‘ *

Mr. Sampson Parker, of Torbrook, . _ . , ,
i8^etiMo,JH°^CharUOn- t Th-Tb.rt^^dLr’fhead; 
in“rHa“8i tnHt“inTrD„™ breathed^pro^h o erdue,
(ll= ,... ’ Degenerate man, ye drew ,

Mr. Forman Biehop of Lawrencetown, > The"> «« “• t0° ^enlinees,
spent a few days here last week. He 
is general agent for the Provident 
Savings Life Assurance Society of New I It has been the yeoman, reared amid 
York. the scenes of rural England, who have

Mr. Oscar McNayr and John My Don- J supplied the muscle and energy by 
aid spent Sunday at their home. | which a nation fought its way into a

splendid reality. It has been rural 
—A remarkable sight was witnessed I England which, has given forth unceas- 

one evening last week in the north I *ugly, the healthy brains for the re
end of St. John City. Three deer cuperation of the worn-out city, and 
walked into town, rambled down Main I i* i® cvfr supplying the- British parua- 
street to the water’s edge, jumped into I meat with its best material, 
the river, and after a swim landed at I But, from rural England and its var- 
another part of the city, and were i®d and enticing claims, my thoughts 
seen later on Douglas Avenue. The ever revert to our own beautiful val- 
city was experiencing a disagreeable 1 ley. Of all my travels (and they are 
snowi storm at the time, and lhe ani- many) in city, or country, or manu- 
mals had their little trip unmolested, facturing town, none approaches my 
for not many people were about. I conception of the ideal condition of

I life as does the vale of Annapolis. In 
Miiiard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. * none do I see such universal indica-

VVe have leased Mr. W. A. 
Kinney’s Coal Business, and, 
as we have lately received car
goes of both Hard and Soft 
Coal, will be able to give you 
what you require with satis
faction.

Also

* BORXT.
time thinkingDon’t spend spare

your wish a reality. Our free booklet, 
'‘Are Your Hands Tied?” tells you what 
to do and bow to do it. Thousands have 
already doubled or largely increased 
their salaries by following our plan.

Tct*VT-.c“ 9A
books make it easy for those already

Dodo*.-At Bridgetown, Feb. 6th, to Mr. >ud 
Mrs. James L. Dodge, a son.

Cohn ell.—At Bridgetown, 
and Mrs. WiUiam Connell. E. A. COCHRAN.Feb. 12th. to Mr. 

a son.
BRIDGETOWNMurdoch’s Block, Granville St.,

Socrates ye slew.”
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONm

to

PHOTOS!Learn By Mail
■Mfculttl. St*M, El.etHesl. Chti, ■!■!■«, T*-

I Spsabk t rrseeh.
ClrcuUr free. State subject that Interests you.

IITEIMTIOUL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL», 
Box 790, BCBAltTOK. PA.

FOR SALENICTAUX,

Photographer.N. M. SMITH,A new school van route was started 
... last Wednesday, and is being run by 
^ Fitch Barteaux at SI.45 per day. 

Twelve tenders were sent in.
The many friends of C. S. Rogers, 

miller, will be glad to know that he 
| will soon be restored to his usual 

health.
Mr. Stuart Muirhcad stopped at Nic- 

tuux on Saturday, on hia way to

Five-year-old Horse. Perfectly 
sound ; splendid driver ; one of the 
most stylish in this county. To 
be sold as the present owner is 
going away. Apply to

T. D. RUGGLES.

Bridgetown, Annapolis Royal, Bear River.
House Pictures, Camp Groups, and all kinds of outdoor and studio 

Photography.B. C. SHAW,
Local Agent, Post Office address: BRIDGETOWN, N. S. tfYarmouth, N. S.Box 41L

>»rg.

SEiStl;S&
■
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4Elyçrs
SEE

ve your confi
dence. They have never 
failed—won't fall now. 
Sol. by all dealers.
1»04 Seed Annual 
postpaid, free.
D.M. FIRRY 4 00. 

Wlndaor, Ont.

A MORTGAGE ON 
UNWILLING RELATIVES

No danger of a man becoming that 
if in his palmy days he has common pru
dence enough to provide for his old age by 
buying endownment insurance in

OF CANADA
E. E. ttOREHAM, 

Manager for Nova Scotia Halifax, N. S.
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Have
You,
Bought
your
PORT
HOOD
COAL

Chronic Coughs

. Get rid of them by all 
Um PARK'9means.

PRRFEOT mULSIOM
It la the great healer of 
all diseases affecting 
the throat and lunga
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